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SUBJECT Logistical Operations in -the Chilean Army
----------------------;,......

PURPOSE: To e::g;plain the logistical s:rstem used. in the Chile8.n Army. 

SCOPE: (Brief outline' of s~bject coverage) 

1.	 Logistical ol"gaJlize.tion of the Chilean .Army. 

!:. Headquarters .
 

. 1l. Field
 

(1) Inclustrial 

(2) Service 

2..	 COl1'xnancler 2<.na. staff tre:.J.l1J.ng. 

3.·	 Special problems in logistical operations of Chilean }~my. 

4.	 Possible application toprobleIns of' the Ohilean .Army of 
logistica.l methods G11d. l)rincir)les t8JJ.~c.?ht at the Command 
and Genera.1 Staff Co l1e€;e ." ~ 

NOTE TO STUDENTS: 

1. The scope suggl3sted above is intended as a. guide only and 
is not to be const~~'uec~ 9.~3 a. limitation on the st1,ldents perusal of the 
subject. The student ~;:~ ene· ouraged to modify the above scope as he 
may find necessary to ou·tline and define the specific problem 1+e 
visualizes and proposes to develop in his research study. 
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2. The references below are'furnished,to'give the student enough 
-	 material with w~ich to begin his research. It is anticipated that the 

student will make use ';ofother availa.ble sources in order to giva ade.. 
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Logistical Organization of the Chilean Army 

Outline 

1. Introduction. 

2- Logistical Organization. 

Orge..nization of the Armed Forces 8.::1c1. the Services o'f 

the	 .Army. 

12,- J!unctions and. mi 88ion5 of the Service s of ·the Army .. 

(1) ~\artermaster General or Director of the Services. 

(2) Chiefs of Services 

(3) Service of st~)ply 

(4)	 Medical Service 

(5) Veterinarian Service 

( 6) orclnance 

(7) Service of transportation &Ld 'cor~lunications 

(8)	 Field Postal Service 

Organization of the General Head.quarters of the 

Operating Forces. 

,g.- Territ'oJde,,l Divisions. 

Slo. Net'l,V'ork Lines of Communications. 

i.	 Suppl~r and TrcUlsportation Installations_ 

(1) Base 0f Operations 

(2) Unloading Stations 

(3) Shuttling Points 

(4)	 Loading Points (Pack). 

(5) Delivery Points 

~. Sttpply
 

,h- Transportation of suppli.es
 

1.	 Hospitalization, evacua.tion ancl maintenance. 

3.	 ;,Training of Comman<l B.JHl Staff Officers·.
 

~. Officers belonging to the k.rrI'.y ~
 

~. Officers belonging to the Services.
 

S.	 Troop Persolulel. 





4. Special Problems of Logistical operations of ·the Chilean 

J1.rmy. 

5. Possible a1,J",o-J_icR.tJ.·on~' to _""", ro"oJ.e.m's of tI''1e ('('l(1J'le!:lYl i\-m"'y .t:' _ _ - _. ~ LJ _ '" v v.r..... 0...... A,1,'.<1' oJ. 

logistica~ methods and principles learned at the Command and Gener-:

al Ste£f College. 

I - Introduction 

The Chilean institutiono~ system is based on the international 

p<?lit~cal objectives of the country, '1:JJ:ich on1~r seeks the mainte

nance of its sovereignty, the conservation of its territorial in

tegrity and. the respect of its rights among the other civilizect 

nations. 

Ohile is a ];Jacifist country, its aspire.tions do not seek war, 

nor does it seek to provoke war outside of its own territory. The 

doctrine of the Armed institutions is based on these principles 

and its pl~...ns converge on these ideas. HO'v,lever, Chile is convinc8cl 

that the Armed Institutions are a guarantee for peace, for which 

all goverJ:1I1ent' men burn night oil so that the country can cOlUlt ,on 

an excellent mili tarjT organization, not as regaro.s to numerical 

strength but as to quality. 

Likewise, the armed institutions possess honorable traditions 

to be respected, inherited from its preclecessors 8110., by all meCU1S, 

seek professional, physical, ano. moral perfection; and each one of 

its members seeks the best w~ to become s~?erior and prepare hin~ 

self in 'the field of militar,y science. 

T"ne importance of Logistics and its transcenclence in the sup-

I 

port of mode~l war with its great cons~l.~tion of elements ffild war 

eq~ipment is ~~derstood in all its -intensity. This circumstance 

preclucles anyone from denying the importance obtained by, the Ser

vices, nor ignoring that lack of an efficient organization wouJ.d 

e:x;pose the most favorable e1';l?ectations of success to danger~ even 

'tTi th (the be st soldiers. 

It is a clear concept that the best p.repared operation is 
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b01J.nd to ff~_ilif you cannO,t count on the necessary elements reach

ing your t~oops in pre-p18nnedquw~tities, in time, and at the 

pre-destined places of eLi stribution~ 

Proper functioning of s'UPl')l~r, hospitalization, evacuation, 

<:lnd maintena.nce 'tvill only be assured 1:Then the organ.iza.tion of 

the services, its use ancl cooperation has been pre-meclitated. in 

order to act in complete harmony with the operational intentions 

of the commander of the troops a:ncl '\:!i th the characteristics of 

the e0pl~yment of units in the Theater of ~)erations and of its 

terrain. 

In accordE-mce vn th a Regulation of my C01J.ntr3r, the mission 

of the services is: to make possible the efficient development, 

a..'Ylcl render successful the ,operations or actions, b;)r attencling at. 

all times to tb.e necessar'iJ materials EJ:1d ffieintentillCe of the com

bat capacity of all troops. 

2 - Logistical Organization 

The Political State Constitution designates the President 

of the RepulJlic as the Generalissimo of -the .A.ir, Grol.l.nd &11cl 

naval forces. _ He may aSS'Lune clirect cornmancl of the troops or 

delegate his authority during wartime. 

Based on this prenise, the Armed Forces, the Arrny ~nd -the 

Services are organized as. is indicated. in the fol1o,!;7ing para

graphs .. 

I woulo. like to point out that in my army the term uS,?rvices li 

contains all the aspects the.t the term flLogistics U implies in 

t he .American Army. 

Like\vise, the organization eluring Peace is the same as that 

during war with the logical e~ansion demanded by mobilization. 
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(1) The Gen'Statf ot the Armed Foroes: is an advisory organism to the Presi

dent of the Republic (ian. of NatlDef) and also acts as the coordinator of all the 

Gen Stafts of the other institutions. 

(2) The Dept of Economic Mobilization has similar funotions to the 

MWlitions Board and the NatioDal Resources Board. 

(3) Engineer personnel are conside-red as arms personnel and perform both, 

oombat and servioe functions, but do not belong to the Quartermaster General. 

(4) When necessary••ter supply servioe is organized. under Seo-tion IV!.. 

(5) The function of eonnnunioations belongs to Section IV~.L' Transporta

tion. 
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cers of the B.x-ms are General Staff Officers after hc:;;~!i:a.g gracluated 

f~om the War College Course of 3 years.) 

The Q,uartermaster Gen.8ral, "rithin a headc.QJ.arters, 

is the second authority after the Ohief of Staff. It contains a 

headquarters section !;,!h:l.ch assists him on his fun.ctions. 

The	 fundamental mission of the Q,uartermasterJ 

General is to make feasible, by using all means available, the 

Comr£lB.llc1..ers ProjectecL Plans of Operations. The part plEi-0red bjr the 

Q,uarterxnaster General ce.n be sur:uned up in four 't'Tords: Provicle. 

orgro1iz6, direct, and observe. 

Derived from hj.s fundan,!-ental mission, it encumbers 

him to: 

(a)	 InS1J.re the proper functioning, of the service 

of sU])1?l~r a;ncl transportation giving the 

fund£unental icleas 1:,"hich should guide the 

different services in their plans. 

(b)	 Be'vigilant for the accomylisrunent of cited 

plans. Specially the first 2/1851 of Supply 

anct Tr&nS~90rtE~tiol1 (an integral part of "lihe 

Opera;'c ions Plan) 

(c)	 ApprOiT8 or modify the recommendations pre

sented by the chiefs of /services and to ffiaJre 



necessary 6~ispositions for their ex.ecution. 

D1.cta,te the following; measures relatecL 1:,-d th: 

(a) Division of the Oom Z, for 'It,,hich he is re

sponsible. 

'(b) Orgenization of the Services in his care. 

(c) Organization of the installations and execu

tive authorities. 

(a)	 Organization for the IJroJlj,ection of ,the Oom Z 

ancL the "militcJry police service. 

(e')	 Supply and eV8.cuation of the civil p.opula

t ion and orga.11i zat ion of the corresponiiing 

authorities. 

(2)	 Chiefs of Services 

~le command of each on8 of the sections in Sec

t {on IV is "U.L''1<ier a specially px'eparecl chief of Servic€, "lho has 

"lith him a headquarters prol:Jer or au..xiliary per,sonnel in aCCOrdfu"1Ce 

\Ad th the CirCDJUstDnces. 

Proper functions of each service are: 

(a),	 To organize an.cl. d.irect their particular ser

vice. ,To be permanently oriented on the 

situation as regards to his corresponding 

service. 

(b)	 To stuc1..y a11cL propo se measures related to the 

J?roper functioning or his service and to 

give directing instructions or orders accorcl

ingly. 

(c)	 Distribute the work load and to be vigilrort 

for the good ",ork-outpl1t by the per sonne1 

tlllder his order. 

(d)	 To maintain liaison with the chiefs of the 

Departmental sections rold the correspond

ing sections of suborclinate headquarters. 



(3)	 Services of suppl~ 

The mission of this service is -1;0 take and pro

pose, vnth spirit of foresight, all necessary measures to ensure 

the troops and livestock healthy and sufficient nourishment; ad

minister funds and proportion proper clothing and equipment to 

troops. 

The chief of' this service is the Intendant 

General who has the following functions: 

(a)	 Supply the different theaters of operations. 

(b)	 Fonm storages of foods, forage, clothing 
and equipment in the different theaters 
of operation. 

(c)	 To have control over existing natural re
sources in the Zone of Interior such as~ 

storing, harvesting and exploiting of in
dustry as well as agriculture. 

(d)	 To impart technical instruction regarding 
storage and conservation of su~sistences 

and clothing and equipment as well as the 
operation of' the war chests. 

(4)	 . Medical Service 

The'nussion of this service can be summarized 

in three points: 

As a prilnary object - conserve, preserve and 

contribute to the recuperation of troops. 

Replacement of medical personnel, medical sup

ply and equipment for the troops and medical units. 

Proportion medical care and assist~nce to the' 

civil	 populati_on residing in the occupied zone and pro-tection of 

Public Health. 

The	 chief oE the Medical Service is the Surgeon 

General whose obligations are: 

Prep~ration .of personnel from the point of view 

of technical prof'iciency_ 

Formation of surgical and practician companies. 

Installation of a central depot -(;0 assemble all 

medical material either from the country proper or imported. 



Conditioning of military hospitals in different 

zones of the country. 

To be informed of the quantity and condi"bion of 

the wounded liyhich are evacuated for reconditioning in hospitals. 

utilization of the Red Cross services. 

Installation of military pesthousese 

utilization of sanatorium, ba"tJhhouses" etc. 

(5)	 Veterinarian. service 

Its mission is to: 

Conserve". preserve, recuperate and replace 

opportunely ihe greater livestock (for hauling, load and saddle) 

and the lesser like dogs and carrier pigeons. 

Supply the units with veterinarian material and 

horse-shoeing	 or branding equipment. 

Problems derived from its mission: 

Hygiene, presentative measures against epidemics 

Veterinary care "bo sick and wounded animals. 

Evacuation and hospitalization of sick and wound

ed animals. 

ReplacemerrG of aniloo.ls (equestrian, dogs, etc). 

Revision of forage and cattle which are going to 

be used for eating purposes. 

Inspection of meats to be consumed. 

The chief of the veterinarian service is the 

Veterinary General. His mission as derived from his service: 

Replacement of veterinarian' persoIlllel; should 

tend to the creation of Vet. Cots (Vets, COts, cattle nurses and 

marshals). 

Replacement of livestock. Acquisition by buying 

or by requisition, etc. equine fostering in the ZI (country). 

Supply of veterinarian materials, shoell1g or 

branding equipment 3 forr~tion of depots, storing veterinarian n~-



terial in the cou.'nt~J; preparatj.on of the element s to be sent to 

the front, formation of storage depots in the different theaters 

Maintain liaison ~rith res"0ective echelons in 1"6

gards to veterinarian situation. 

Gives technical instructions in regaro. to se1"

vices: 

(6) Ordnm1ce Servic~ 

In general, he, supplies opportunely the require

ments of troops as to:· aJ."mament, mu.nitions, m'aterials for sap

pex's, of baggage,' of col'luJ1ns, elements of fortifications combusti

ble liquids, lubricants, etc .. , rel)air, re-collect ana. repair ma

terial, used an.cl abana.oned. 

This general mission has the~ following problems: 

Supply of ordnence materials, its maintenance, 

1"e- collect ion, evacu[.J.t:ton, and. repair. 

SUT>ply of anmunitj_on, IISo~I)perlt material, e;JC

plosives and fortifications. 

Supply of combustible liquids, lubricwlts, re

placement, etc. 

The maximum authority is the chief or ordnance 

services His fllilction is: 

To control the existent resources in the 

.col.m:bry; 

To form corresponding store~e depots. 

To propose the necessa~J,ac~lisitionsin the 

C01..mtry or abroad. 

To reg"Ulate su}?ply and evacuat.ion~ 

To maintain liaison with the chiefs of orfu~ance 

of other echelons. 

To i~Fart technical instruction when referred 

to his service .. 

(7) Service of Transporta.tion and Communicatj.on. 
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T'.ae Tr8J1Sportc:.tion Service has. a d1.1.al mission: 

It constitute s a means of cOmIna.llcl for the con

duct of operations as an orgaxl of strategic maneuver. 

It constitutes a means for authoritative ser

vices to facilitate the tran~ortation to wherever the matericu 

of the army :i.s needed to satisfy -the demand .. 

The authorit~ of this service is the rn~ief of 

Transport'ation General. In general, he solves all tra11S1JOrtation 

problems. (Vfuether it be T0ilroad, water or air.) 

He,rlirects the service, harnonizing the mil:i.ta~J 

exigencies vii th civil exigencies. In case of "vax, all transpor

tation enterprises are placed under his authority. (In anile 

95 1">ercent of the railroad.s belong to the state, and. it further 

dominates 50 percent of tIle other t rans:i?ortation enteI'"'.;?ri ses,,) 

He determines the different transportation means 

of the country 0.11(1. :(flakes a distribution in accorcLance with the 

circu.mstances. 

He is vfgila:.flt for the opportune and finished 

preparation for mobilization. 

Foments the storing of reserves of combustibles t 

lubricants, repairs, etc. i'rhich insure the functioning of trans

portation means in its maxim~~ Cq9acity. 

Conciliates the construction and repair in rail 

installations, roads, and eli scre,Pa:o.cies etc .of milite.r~r use in 

strategic transportation. 

Directs the replacement of ljerSonnel. 

v1ith respect to cor.mnunications, the Commu:rlica

tions General has the following .mission: 

Direct the communications in the ZI ana. TheE:ter 

of Operations. 

Exploit existing means of cOfnmunications. 

Supervise the service e"nd. dictate o.irectives 

and instructions for the proper functioning of the s81""!rice. 



Supply communIcations materials.
 

Protect the service against counter-espionage.
 

(8) Postal service 

.£01ission: Receiye, e~ed1.te, tra.."'1s~po1't [U'~d de-

Iivel' all post al mat t.ers, pri-crate or offi ci8.1 , in tb.e zone of 

interior ffi~d to the troo~s. The chief of the service is the Chief 

of War Postal service. His dlrlies are: direct the postal se1'

vice between the cotUltry and the armies in the field. 

Establish in accora.ance VIi th the military 

a:o..thorities of transporte.tion the manl1er of utilizing the means 

for transporting the po ste.I service. 

Supervise the central office of po staJ. 111801' se1"

yice. 

AttencL to sUJ.Jpl;:{ of elements, "Lltili ties and forms. 

Cooperate the postal censorship~ 

Dictate directives ffild instructions for the 

l)roper ft1.11ctioning of the Po stal Service. 

£. Or,c;.a:nization of the Hea,dCiu..arters of Operating Units .. 

The head.qua.rlers of the operf::i.ting units fol1o,vs the 

S8Jl1e pattern a·s the headq,uarters for the Army. The operating 

units are: Cox-:ps, Divisions of the Army; or Oa'Val~J, Brige,des, 

or detac!:1I1ents of the Aueles ancL motorized detacb.tnents.· The ex

ception, as far as the orge..nization is concerneC., is that the' 

Cavf.1.1ry Brigades and o.etachrnellts do not have '~he Department of 

Justtce. 

The tactical u.ni t s (Hegirnents) have all their 'staffs 

a:."1d. headquarters ~;TJ.. t'.. n ~. t s own services necessary for their missions. 

On incLependent mis sions these units are reinf9rcect <:'1i th service 

elements by the higher echelon in accord.ance vd.th the mission. 

assigned, the (luratioIl~ £uld. the terrain in 'l:J'hich it is going to 

operate. 
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The territory is divicled into tirlQ big zon.8S: The Zone of Op

6rcat:iO'ns.. The Zone of Interior (cou..ntry) consists norms.ll;y of a 

Ge:nera~ .Base of operations, and the communications zone (eventually) .. 

The Zone of Interior territory is all the territory minus the 

Zone of Operations.. The Zone of Operations is -Chat part of the 

territo17 where a strategic ente111rise a~velops. It is divided 

into: (a) SUDply and t ra.l1sI)Q rtat iOll Zone of Army. 

(b) Supply ancl tranS2?ortation Zone of D.brision, detacn.... 

In ent s , a11(1. br:Lgade s .. 

(c) S~rply and transportation by troops. 

The jurisdiction of each one of these zonescorres:ponds to the 

Unit. Oornm.8.nder operating l·,rithin it (army, clivision, etc).. In each 

on.e of these zones the transJ!ortatiQll me&'"1S of the corres]Jonding 

unit aX'e usecl (army, div, etc.) 

The Zone of Supply, 81"lcl Trans-port at ion of Jb.-'my has a cLepth of 

60-70 miles, the divis"ional zone has 15-20 mi1E}s, Hurl tlJ.e troop 

zone has 10-15 miles. 

As 'tvas e::q)ressed before, the Zone of Interior (C01ll1tT'J) con

sists of the General Base of Ol)erations and. eventually the Communi

cations Zone. 

General ~fise of Onerati911s: is tb.at zone \\7here all elements 

of life and elements for combat needed for the Ci,Tmed forces 8.re 

founcl assembled. The General :ease itself is the true vital center 

of arm.y .. 

The communicat'ions zone is that Ijart of the COlmtr,y (ZI) vrhich 

is very dista11t from the General Base in relation to the advccn.ce of 

the army. The jur~sdiction of this zone belongs to &~ official 

vlhose title is Governor of tb.e Com Z, who in turn is unc..er the 

S\'tpreme War Comm8.J."1.c3.er (q,u£:.rtermaster General) II 

Mili tar",y government is that part of the enemy territory "Thich 

has been con~aered minus the zone of operations. The jurisdiction 

of this zone belongs to a r;Iilitary Governor 1Ilho is una.er the 

COE111~811der of i1:.cmy. The 1Iilite.ry Governor ta}:es mili tcn~r and po

13
 



litical command of this zone, and at the same time proceeds on its 

exploi"ba.tion in order to assist the army in its supply function.· 

This government is established in enemy territory when it is 

necessaI'\J to advance "hhe posterior limits of the supply and trans

porta:bion of army. 

e. Lines of Communicatio? (T~ansportation). 

Lines of cO"JJ1."1lunications are the routes followed by 

supplies from the rear to the troops; these are deternri.ned as the 

most favorable among all lines of c011'ununicationse Where possible 

they should have the following requisites: 

Should be expeditious or to have good means as well 

as good roads. 

Vfuere possible they should ~n through areas vdth 

resources. 

Should be flexible and protected. 

The· lines of communications serve not only for sup

plies but also for the evacuation of used-up equipment, wounded, 

PWs, etc. 

Lines of cO~TIllnications can be ·railroads, maritime, 

roads, rivers, air, etc. 

In order to use· these lines of C onnnunication, one must 

have a plan which should guarantee the rational usage of all the 

means a,railable, viability of territory, and the facilities offer

ed for the supply installations. 

f. Supp~'y a~_d transportation installatim s. 

These installations are of a universal character" 

destined to serve the good functioning of the transportation 

means for the different echelons. These are: 

Base of Operations 

Unloading stations 

Shuttling Points 

Loading Points (Pack) 

Delivery Points (onl:y' eventually universal) 

14 



By bases of olE ration it is understood to be 

assembled service installations at determined zones of the Theater 

of Operations, fixed by strategic, viable and 'security conditions 

and exigencies which guarantee a long lapse of time of supplies 

from the ZI or country. In Jc;his zone you find storag;e depots, 

.General
'-

Depots, arsenals" medical insta,llation.s, etc .. 

The Bases of operation are divided into: 

Fl'incipal or main, secondary and acciden-l:;al. The 

principal ones are those which supporl the maximum weight and c on
/ 

tinuity 
.-

of supply of all t'Jpes for the army. 

Seconda.!'\J ones are those which are established 

vdlen the lines of c~unication are stretche~ out between the an~ 

and the operating unit or its principal base. 

Accidental ones are those established only by 

. necessity due to unexpected operations. 

(2) . ~load~ng Stations 

This is an installation which is' established at 

the end of railroad lines and can handle all types of services. 

(3) ~tling (t~nsfer) Points 
\ 

These are points where the divisional transporta

tion columns, brigade colv~s or detacrooent colillims transfer the 

loads of supplies and load them to carry them back to their troops. 

Here again you find all types of installations. 

(4) Loading Points (Pack) 

These loading points are established between the 

shut-tiling points and the d~stributing points ,in mountain operations. 

Due to the terrain conditions the mobile and horse-drt3:wn methods 

cannot be employed, therefore, these supplies are pack loaded on 

aniruals and delivered to the using units. 

These points of pack loading may be found in Army, 

Division or lU1des detachments areas of transportation of suppl~·. 

1-6 



Since pack, loading is so difficult, these loading 

points should be well advanced and the return to wheeled methods of 

transportation should be contemplated as soan as possible. 

(5) Deliv~ry P?ints 

A delivery point is an installatio-.I1 generally 

designated to handle a certain branch o£ supply, for instance, 

rations and munitions, etc. 

Its organization and direction belongs to the re

spective services. Its character is transitory and these points 

should be located as advanced as possible in order to reduce to a 

minimum the distances for the transportation means of the troops. 
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g. Supply service 

The object of supply service is to provide£or all 

the needs of combat troops. Supply is the responsibility of the 

Quarlerluasters of the different echelons which have staff and head

quarters sections and chiefs of the different services. 

Supply is assured by means of elaborate plans which 

consider consumption and requirements, authorities and executive 

means to guarantee the arrival 0f these elementis of supplies to 

the troops. 

These plans are grouped into three matters: Supply 

and transportation, exploitation of the zone, and requisiticn s. 

The supply and transportation plan generally consists 

of the delineation of the zones of transportation, supply instal

lations, rear guard authoritative and executive directives, orga

nization for storage" and the problems arising from supply trans

portation means. 

The exploitation of the zone plan determines statis

tics and estimates, the elements of supply which will be extracted 

from the zone, utilization of transportation sites and services; 

determines'the manner to be used for the assembly of elements, 

stating precisely ~nat methods are doing to be used, assembly 

points, classes and quantities of obtainable products and the cor

responding time limits of each. 

The requisitions plan ~Till determine with precision 

the class and quantity of elements and timeliness of' the shipments 

by the higher echelon and delivery points of the lmver petitioning 

unit. 

In order -GO elaborate these plans, the for-m.ation and 

vvar equipment ~f these units should be fundamentally considered, 

separately from operative info~~~tion and the terrain. 

h. Transportation 

The utilization of such great means of transportation 

as rail, maritime and roads is considered a good principle. One 

lS 



should consider the roads" which will many times serve ,as a supple

m.ent for rail transportation" for the transportation of supplies 

'and evacuation. The roads will replace rail ¥men the latter is 

interrupted and they will prolong the transportation activity 

where these (p~) are lacking. 

The Chilean terrain and the great distances to the 

probable theaters of operations gives special interest, to maritime 

transportation. 

The use of motor transportation plays an important
 

part in the theater of operations offering better flexibilit~ to
 

the transportation system and is easily adaptable to operations.
 

The transportation service constitutes a means for
 

the Service authorities to make possible the satisfaction of t he
 

demand for necessary supplies and materials by the Army.
 

i. Hospitalization, Evacuation and Haintenance. 

These activities do not differ very much from the cor

responding services of the U. S. Army. The principles are the 

same. 

3. Training of Command and Staft Officers. 

a. Officers of the Arms. Officers of the arms ~re gradu

ates of a 3-year course at the r,ii1itary Academy. At said academy 

these officers receive specialized training for each anm, in addi

tion to general background material. The first two years pertains 

to military instruction on ini'antry" and the third year -l:;hey re

ceive ,specialized training on the arm that they have chosen to 

serve with - cavalry" artillery" engineers, infantry. 

The Military Academy t s program of instruction is up 

to and including the regimental level. Once being assigned to 

units, these officers practice their command fUnction in several 

levels of practical instruction to contingents which are garrisoned 

year to year since Chile'has had co.mpu1so~J military training since 

the end of the last century. 

From the vievvpoint of logistics, these officers do 
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practical work in everything that concerns the unit which they 

command. 

These officers receive daily instruction while-vvith 

their units and one hour at unit schools established by the 

commanding officer of these units. These schools cover everything 
/ 

from the squad to the regim.ent as far as tactics and administra

tion. The tactical situations as well as the logistical situations 

are developed in these problems. 

As a prerequisite for promotion of these arms offi 

cers~ they should satisfactorily complete 3 compulsory courses 

of one yearts duration each. The courses are: 

Course for Lieutenants - required for promotion to 
the grade of Captain. 

Course for Captains is. a requisite for the promotion 
to :h1ajor. 

Intelligence course which is the requisite for the 
promotion from :Ma.jors to Lt Colonels and~ late:r~ 

Colonels and which is given at the War College. 

In all these courses the officers' of the arms receive 

the corresponding school commensurate with their grade and the 

hierarchy of command. 

The principal branches of instruction are:
 

Military History,
 

Tactics,
 

10gist i,cs ,
 

~lilitary Geography and 

Military Organization 

In this manner the studious and professional officer 

acquires fundamental bkowledge in order to effectively conmwnd 

troops. The officer who has not received 8. passing grade in the 

administered schooling leaves the service. 

Aside from these schools, there are other specialized 

courses (which are essentiall:y voluntary) .and for which an officer 

has to pass an exam prior to being accepted due to an established 

. quota: 



To become a graduate staff office~. 

To became an ordnance officer. 

To become an expert on Geodesy andt~pography. 

The course needed to become a staff' officer is of three-

years duration and is taught at the War College. Each year it ad

mits only about 20 students out of 60 who took the pre-admission 

examination. It admits captains who have comrnanded a company ef

ficiently for 3 years, and who have passed the examination for pro

motion to Iv1ajor; or I\.1ajors who were recently promoted and who have 

met all previous requirements. 

~~ny other officers from other South .american countries 

~ttend this course annually. The instruction is very wide and 

~vers the different military SCien~es. 
Niilitary Historl, comprises a study of all the maj or 

operations in history, together 1I'dth national campaigns of the three 

wars in which the' country has part'icipated. 

Tactics is the learning of the rules and principles ,of 

tactical employment and characteristics of weapons spread out for 

three years of work: 

1st year: Regiment and detachment 

2nd year: Division 

3rd year: Corps and Army 

Logistics concerns principles, characteristics of the 

services, their eillplo~lment under different situations, and~th 

same units given in tactics, adding; to the third year the Zone of 

interior or country: 

~lilitary Geography lulitary Psychology 

1filita~ Organization Languages 

Air Wa:rfare Mathematics 

Sea llmrfare Fortifications 

The course of technical ma:terials o:C -vvar at the acade

my lasts three years, and the following is also studied: mathem.at

ics, physics, chemistry, stUdy of light 8...71d heavy armament. This 



course has as its object the training of ordnance officers in the 

L1anagement, manufacturing, research, etc. of rnaterials of war. 

These officers perform their practical work at the factory of ma

terial which is an annex to the school. 

'rne Geodesy and 'ropography course lasts three years 

also, and trains its officers in map making, topography, etc. 

These officers do their practical work at the Institute of Topo

graphy and Geodesy which is also annexed to the school. 

b. Officers of the Services 

Officers of the services, with the exception of the 

Intendant (Admiliistration) Officers, are recruited from civilian 

life that have degrees of specialists, certificate of military ser

vice, certificate of antecedent and withinag~ limits. 

The Quarterw~ster officers (adr~nistration) graduate 

from the IMilitary Academy; as soon as their background is verified 

.they are commissioned 2d Lieutenants. and assigned to units within 

the territory of the country. These officers practice their 
~ 

specialization in their units and conduct instruction on the ma

terials for their troops. These officers are serrt to unit schools 

conducted by staff officers where they are given instruction in re

gard to tactical e:mplo~TJ:nent and utilization of the seryices in the 

field. 

The services officers perfect their knowledge at the 

War 'College where courses of nine months are con~ucted and to which 

they should attend at least t'wice during their army career. 

The first course is for Lieutenants and Captains" and 

the second course is for Nhjors and Lieut. Colonels. These offi

cers, in this manner, round up their military background and 

specialty with respect to tactics and technique of employment in 

vmr. The officers VrlLO do not turn out satisfactorily are relieved 

from the service. 

These officers should attend maneuvers year to year 

and participate in Field ~.~ as an integral part of their instruc

tion. 



c • Tro0J!.__~FY_~~ 1 

Troop personnel, just like of£icers, in order to be 

promoted must be required to attend special courses. Courses for 

arms as well as services are offered in the units, at the school of. 

arms, and at technical schools; but generally, the center of gravi

ty for 'these personnel is found in the manner of performance in the 

unit to which assigned where it is directed by the technician of 

the service - surgeon, vet, Ordnance, etc. 

4. Special ~~obl~I!1s of the L0f2.is_ti~ope:t::~~~t?~s..._c:~~_~~~ 

Cl1i~~~-!rmx. In my opinion, the logistical problems of the Chile

an arnw in case of war are of double character: 

a. Geographical 

b. Industrial 

The geographical situation of the country and its 

form (long and narrow) make~ it very vulnerable because it has s

long terrestrial 8.J:;l.d maritime boundary to defend, with its indus

trial centers and popula-lJion narrowly located along this boundary_ 

All the resources fu~d production centers are very 

accessible to air attacks prilnarily, and to ground action, 

secondarily. 

Like\qise, all lines of con~~unications vnaritime and 

terrestrial) running generally north to south are excessively 

vulnerable to action fr~n ground or air. Either actim1 could 

easily cut the theater of operations in two rnaking supply and 

evacuation a highly difficult problem. 

In order to partially solve this problem" Chile has 

studied air supply for a long time, but has the great disadvantage 

of being a costly method and also Chile lacking the industrial 

capacity of producing planes and accessories. 

From the poin-t of viellf of production, Chile' has 

been studying the problem of decentralization of production and 

industries. 

From the industrial point of view, even vmen it is 
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better than other .A.merican countries, also has the disadvantage of 

not being a..'!1 autonomous country, and must resort to other coun

tries to supply its necessities. 

This has the great inconveniences of haVing extended 

lines of communication with supplying countries and specially 

United States of America - its principal supplier. 

HOV'fever, Chile, knowing this situation exists due to 

the lack of development of a country essentially new, searches for 

all the possible ')"neans to foment production by calling on capita

lists to exploit the natural resources of the country, which 

possesses all imaginable riches, specially minerals - the funda

mental base for all heavy industry. 

Chile is the first mining country of South America, 

and is the only one on the world production of silicate nitrate 

and second producer of copper, as well as great deposits of iron$ 

coal, etc. 

From the point of view of natural richness, Chile 

possesses everything to supply its awn necessities but, unfortu

nately, needs the means for developing its industries in order to 

be independent economically. 

At the present,time Chile depends totally on foreign 

countries for petroleum products~ but, fortunately, large deposits 

of petroleum have been discovered in the south and hopes "chat with

in four to five years it can be self sufficient. 

5. Possible appl~cati~ of the Logistical metho~ and~ri~

ciples. learned at the Conmland and General staff C<::..~~eg;e to t~ 

C~le.a12:.-Arrrry. 

I am convinced that the military art is studied and 

learned from the great leaders (captains) and in the teachings 

of.fered by the armies which, d;ue to their organization" operation 

and preparation achieve ~uccess. 

From this point of view, nothing is :more advantageous to 

the slnall armies than to send its officers to experiment and study 



with the American Army in order to increment the theoretical prin

ciples learned to the Chilean academies. 

I don't believe that this war nor any of the previous 

ones have changed the military prinoiples nor the logistical prin

ciples and that they only have evolutionized in their application 

in accordance with the ~JPe of play which is ever existent in the 

appearance of offensive arms and the reaction by the defensive arms. 

From my point of view" the most advantageous teaching that 

the Regular Course has offered is seeing the constant modification 

that military manuals have experienced in all fields with the appear

ance of new weapons and contrivances of war. Concurrently with 

this, I greatly esteem the abundant and excellent American military 

manuals as well as the superior value of each one of the components 

of the Armed Forces. 

I believe that the American Army's war experience in all 

the fields of science and military art manifested in its regula

tions and their study books are the best method of teaching for 

the smaller armies \'irhich lacl{ experience and wish to perfect them-O' 

selves. 

I estimate that our manuals and regulations of 'Vl~r" already: 

changed greatly" should be totally revised" specially vrith respect 

to amphibious and airborne operations which obtained great height 

quring 'World War II with all their logistical problems. 

Likewise" I believe we should study and observe the great 

important changes in tactics and logistical matters brought on by 

the Atomic Bomb and guided missiles. 

I further believe of great importance to the Chilean arm0t 

the application of certain methods of instruction for objectivity 

in tasks which facilitate comprehension by students forming a con

cept of principles being taught and which constitute the funda

mental base to staff officers in the efficient performance of their 

assignments. 


